
Will Be Directed toward 'Safe 

Motorcycling'; Yamaha - Original 

Education Program Attracts Particular Puhl ic Interest 

More Efforts 

Pleasurable 

and 

Rider 

Yamaha has been long keen to promote its unique original rider education 

program designed to proYide motorcyclists with correct driving techniq.ves 

and far-reaching knowledge of traffic rules under the motto 'Safe and 

Pleasurable Motorcycling'. The said program of Yamaha which has been 

carried forward on a nationwide scale in Japan, is now steadily winning high 

public appraisal. as it proves to render tremendous service to traffic safety in 

general. Yamaha Campaign Popularization Headquarters which has been 

established within Main Office is taking the initiative in every aspect of the 

program. The organizational function of the f>"091"am is shown as below: 

(See Inside Pages for Details) 

Yamaha Campaign Popularization Headquarters 

(Yamaha Traffic Safety School) 
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Safe Driving Driver LicenSE 
Trail School Sports School 

School School 

I 
I I 

50cc Driver License School Large Bike License School 

Make Use of It as Guideline 
for Your Own Program 

Yamaha's rider education progrdm is wmmari:zed as above. and it may be of 

some use for you as a guideline in case you want to set your own program 

of this kind just intended for your own territories. 
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Ya_maha Course 

For Perfection of Motorcycles 
The Yamaha Col1rse which 1$ located at Fukurol ntar the Main Factory at 
Iwata has ·raken a ¥ery important rote as a test facility for the perfection of 

Yamaha rnoior'cycfes sioce it was constructed early in 1969 at a total cos-t of 
1,000 mil. yen. 
It is  now claimed to be one of the best course!$ of its kind in the world in 
scale anet In function alike. Shaped in transformed 8, and extending 5,245m 
incorporating various bends, the course is complete with pits, paddocks
maintenance shop and many other aoxillary accommodations essential to the 
exertion of flawless tests conducted on machines day and night under every 
conceivable condition. First of all, the course must be kept in the best 
operational condition at any times. 
Yamaha staff's sheer efforts put in administration, security and observation 
works for the course should be rated high ill connection with wof'ldwide 
reputation enjoyed by Yamaha motorcycles for their flawleH quality and 
performance. 

Ultra-Modern 
Facility 
The course features • lot of bends incluo,,i 
ing an R-20 hairpin curve. The $1Utfoce is 
finished overall in special antl--$1(:ip asphalt 
contaimng synthetic rubber to ensure ex• 
cellent safetv for high spee(I t�ts in rainy 
Y/03ther. It Is 9 • 15m in width and 20 • 
40m wide including the width of green 
beh, tS1abli,hed &II ,1009 th, ¢0UrM. The 
stt.:ij.g:hl $0Ction extending 1.4km enables a 
rider to accelerate his machine up to 250 
km/h. The cours.e are divid�d ,n10 1wo 
l){lrts. north &nd Wl.l'th by two $hort CUl$, 
and bolh .irlt designOO to be usod at tho 
same time. LongitudinaJ slope is 7.9% at its
maximum ➔ 

lns1alled at every k�y �:>c,nit s19nads and 
buffe-r nots 10 e,'4Ure safctv for 1,•n 11dGrs 
at any limes, A center line on the oourse- is 
used as a lane miirk +M'len tens tor normi'' 
road runs are conducted. Besides, a 4•kt. 
rough surfaced cot.use is es1ablishe<I along 
the high speed test oo,u·'4:, 11 is used lor 

onduranco tcsu on standard models, 

Obt«l'OliOtt flOtl 

Kept in the best condition 

The staff of the Yamaha Course can not exercise too much care for flawless 
administration and maintenance of this gigantic testing facility covering some 
330,000 m2 in area .. Particular efforts must be exerted to keep the course in 
the best operational QOndition at any times. Any bit of negligence on the 
part of maintenance staff might lead to a serious accident. For example, 
specially treated as:phal1 surface is vulnerable to deterioration by oil or 
gawline. Thus, the st.aft must be keen to see that every inch of vast course 
surface is kept in the ,afe,n condition for any high speed test to be 
attempted thereon. Surrounded by grassy hills, grass hoppers happen to 
invade the course sometimes. Even such small. object, may prove fatal to a 
rider while conducting an ultra�high speed test. A 7t class tank rotley is daily 
used to sprinkle insecticide to prevent accid6nts. Installed at all key points of 
the course are 7 observation posts which keep pit personnel well informed of 
every progres.s of test. Any minor happening must be rePorted for 
immediate countermeasures. 

Paradise for Kids 
The Yamaha Course h;;;i bco-fl made op,on 
t o  cycling by Children once ., month since 
May this year. Yamaha has set first Sunday 
each fl\Ul'lth as Children's Cydlng Day. 
Children cm tully enjoy safe aocidont•free 
cyciing during hours from 9:30 to 16:00. 
They ride their cycle:s anti•clockwise ond 
cover the whole distance in 20 • 30 
minutes. Thus, eye-ling on the course is an 
Ideal a.nd sour\CI recreation for them. Both 
�nicipa1 au thorities and ,xncr31 publk: 
alike very f avorably receive iL 



Boat Show in Teheran 

Reflecting high enthusiasm to motorization 
on the wMet. for roe,eetion °' for utility, 
the boat show which was or911.nh:W rl!(;ent• 
ty in Teheran, Iran was ve1v favorably 
received by people. The Show was sponsor• 
ed by Sherkate Sahami Tarv1j Sunaych 
Rooz, distributors for Yamaha, in close 
coo"8ration with Me-sHS, Zen>h Co. A full 
tine of Yamaha outboard motors and some 
mo10,cye:1es models together with rubber 
bo;m wtr<i oxhibited at the poolside of 
International Trade Fair site. An FRP boai! 
mom,ted with a Yamaha P-450 was on the 
pool ror fre. rid• by �nlhusi11,u. Tht ,how 
provl)d a big sucCtm, 31\d bore a very good 
impression on all of visitors. 

Yamaha Business Information 

ESM Development Plan 
As already reported by this joornal, Mr, D,W, Toms, 

Administrator of National Highway Traffic Safety 
Administration of the United States sounded the 
Mini5try of International Trade and Industry on the 
possibility of ESM (eJ<perimental safety motorcycles) 
development plan in March when he visited Japan. Mr. 
Toms had also talks with the senior technical naff of 

Yamaha to take the initiative in p(omoting thi5 plan. 
MITI has recently reached an agreement with the 

Japan Aotomobile Manufacturer, A$SOCitition for ag• 
greuive promotion of this plan de-signed to be in 

pursuit of the ultimi'.lte in safety with a motorcycle. 

Accordingly, JAMA is slated to organize an expert 

sut>,committee to take the initiative in carrying out 

every detail of research and development program. 
The committee is de-signed to study every concrete 

measures and system for the improvement of safety, 
and to lay out specifications by 1975. It will entirely 

depend on the judgement of the committee whether 
the ESM development plan should be carried out by 

JAMA, or by individual motorcycle make,s. 

Yamaha has been long_ keen to push forward its own

program in developing motorcycles with the best 

conceivable safety for riders in mind. 

Yamaha ·Traffic Safety School 
Some 9 Million Motorcycles in Japan 

Motorcycles amounting to some 9 million units in Japan are absolutely 

indispensable to people's daity life as unique handy and economized means 

of transport for leisure, and for utility alike even at the time when 4-wheeler 
motorization is fast going on. Moreover, this number is expected to increase 

at a constantly steady rate toward the future, too. 
In line with evergrowing popularity and soaring sates of motorcycles, the 

i$5Ue of traffic safety is inevitably becoming the focus of public attention. 

Thus, Yamaha's trafric safety school program is just designed to teach all 
motorcyclists including prospective ones how to use motorcycles properly, 

intending to convert potential danger, if any, into great personal benefit. 

Instructors Trained First 
The program is divided irno 4 parts, namely, safe driving school, driver 
license school, trail school and SJX>rts school, each of which is carried out by 

individual dealers throughout Japan in clo,e cooperation with. and under 
faMeaching guidance or assistance by Yamaha or regional branches. Prior to 

the execution of pros,ram, Yamaha hcU trained approx. 2,000 instructors to 
take a very active role throughout the said program. In addition, all materials 
neoessary for the execution of school sessions, o, PR purpase, such H texts, 

manuals, application forms, wall maps, banners, posters, pamphlets, handbills, 

direct mails, and so on for distribution or lending purpOse. 

Japtm it O JtlMWCJ'ril' kingdom. 
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Safe Driving School 
A$ aforementioned. rnotorcycle registrations in Japan have already reached a 
level of 9 million. 
Yamaha·•, safe driving school is intended for helping such an enormous 
number of motorcycle licencees brush up their own knowledge of traffic 
rules, and train their riding techniques, thereby making motorcyle ride safer 
and more pleasurable,
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Open to 
Motorcyclists 
in General 

$<:ho(II ��ions ,r• wide ol)t!n to lic,ni.d 
motorcyclists whether thiei, machines are 
Yamaha•made or not. Yamaha is now d;. 

rectlng psrtlculsr PR effort, toward 
sehoc,1$, plants, v .. rious Of"9;tni1:41tion$ tlnd 
government's agencies which form a oon, 

siderat)ly large portion of motorcycle 

msrket in Jspan bV means of postet$, 
h.-ndbllls, dir�t malb or v•rbal eomn·u,mi• 
cation. Those licencee-s wishing to attend 
schoot sessions are to send application 

forms to Yamoh.a through the s3id oroani· 
zations or Yamaha dealers in their own 

rOgiC>ll$, 
Upon the request of promoting dealer, 
Yamaha dispatches an app,ove<l i11.strue-to, 
who is due lo take an active role in 
promoting sessions consisting of lectures 
ond proctieei on tr3'ff1c rulC$ &nd $8fe 
driving ttM;tiniqUIIJ5, 

Special Sessions 
Those ltcencees wishing to know their own 
chiving skills, can a1teod spcN:ia1 s.ess,ons. 
After they hc1ve finished a given cou,se. 

they are tested for driving skills. which are 

rated frorn 1st to 9th gr&de in aceOfdMce 
with tht1 rl:!$ulu. 

Driver License School 
This is designed to provide prospective motorcycle licencees with correct 
traffic rules and driving techniques, helping them pa!s tests given by the 
traffic authorities concerned. 
The school is divided into two categories, 50cc driver license and large bike 
license. Each session is promoted by individual Yamaha dealers around 
Japan. fulJy aided by Yamaha and its regional btanches. 
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50cc Driver. License School for Old or Young 
or.r.nr.r. 

Closer Communication Growing 

50cc utility or business models of Yamaha are winning high popularity 
especially among so-called ride-to-work motorcyclist1 in Japan. Compact in 
size, but reliable in performance, people now find those models indispensable 
to their daily life, as handy transport to school or workplace, or as ideal 
companion for shopping and short distance touring. 
It is Yamah's target that all older than 16 years, male or female, should have 
an opportunity to learn correct know1edte of traffic rules, basic mechanism 
of motorcycle, and safe driving techniques under proper instruction and 
guidance of Yamaha-approYed instructors. Those who have finished the full 
course can instantly have license tests given by local traffic authorities 
concerned. They pass those tests at a very favorable rate each time. 
Communication between prospective motorcycle users and Yamaha dealing 
people is now growing better through those school sessions. 

Large Bike License School for Action
Loving Motorcyclists DRIVERS' 

SCHOOL 
TEXT 

Action-loving young motorcyclis-ts are usually in favor of larger displacement 
machines which emure exciting power and ste3dfast performance. To be a 
licensed driver, anybody has to get through rather strict tests needing 
high-level techniques, and flawlen knowledge of traffic rulel and motorcycle 
mechanism. Much to regret, now, considerable portion of motorcycle traffic 
accidents results in illegal driving by unlicensed motorcyclists. 
The primary objectives of this school are to provide prospective licencees 
with a chance to train their basic techniques and knowledge of traffic rules 
and motorcycle mechanism for accidentfree driving, and to extenguish such 
Illegal motorcycle driving as might be the case otherwise. Systematically 
trained or acquired techniques or knowledge must do good after they have 

-btained driving I icenses. PR efforts are concentrating on high school
.. cudents and young workers.
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Sports School 
'"fhe action-loving young motorcyclists are always aggreHive to fully enjoy 
motorcycling. Yamaha is also keen to let them enjoy motorcycling to the 
bottom of heart in a safe and plesurable way. 
Accordingly, Yamaha is now carrying out its nationwide program of sports 
school which has such varied courses as rally, touring, trial, road race, auto 
camping, trail run, motocross, gymkhana and motorcycle mechanism. 
Motorcyclins are grouped together by dealer, and sport instructors teach 
them how to properly and safely enjoy or organize sp0rt events by taking 
the initiative in those events whenever promoted, or using manuals, texts, 
·films or slides prepared for each particular category. , 
Dealers around Japan receive this program very favorably. as closer link with 
younger motorcyclists greatly benefits their business . 
Some 400,000 motorcyclists have already attended this school for the last 
thl'ee years. 



Safe & Pleasurable Yamaha Sports School 

Trai I School 
Trail riding is an entirely,now off-the-•road motorcycling wtiich has been 
pioneered by Yamaha. lt is a free ride over terrains by making full use o·f 
motorcycle's exclusive advantages such a5 unobstructed vi5ibility, excellent 
maneuverability. quick respanse, and unique mobility. 
Intending to let trail beginnen: acquire correct techniques, Yamaha has 
already established 45 trail lands where they can fr�y ride their trail 
machines under proper instructions of Yamaha-approved expert instructors. 
Off-the-road conditions are varied, and trail enthusiasts have to negotiate each 
variation in a safe and efficient way. Yamaha'$ trail land incorporate, every 
conceivable terrain condition that they me-et in actual trail riding. The 
session begi1-.s with non•opetational handling of trail bikes, and ends in mini 
motocross competitions which are run on a specially prepared circuit at a 
trail land. The session includes techniques for riding on hills, riding through 
curves. negotiating steep hill,. riding acron slanting grades. riding on 
{TiWelled, muddy or sandy $Urfaces, and so on. 

TRAIL 
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Dealers Take 
Part Here, Too 

Those wishing to attend the �,ion 81'� 
grouped togeth@I' by de.aler. All m111eri& 
and implemenis neceuary for PR or txocu• 
tion of oail $Choo! are supplied by Yamaha 
through regional branches. Otalers ore keen 
to otganize spot sho� of new model.s, 8MI 
mobile $10rt of pans ,nd accimot"it$ 
lOIJt}thor with the school sossioos. Here 
again dealers are taking a very active part 
in sucoes.sfully promoting the program. 

Yamaha Racing Highlights 

Yamaha & Saarinen Win Titles 
Riding a water-<:ooled twin Yamaha race<, Finnish ace J. Saarlnen won the 250 
cc class race of the East German GP, 9th round of this year's world 
champoinship series held on July 9. Thus. ho brought Yamaha 6th win 
following Belgiam GP's victory on July 2. It vitally counted for this year's 250 
cc maker championship, though there remained 4 rounds to be contested. 
Yamaha captured the 250 cc title for three years running. 
Saarinen again rode his Yamaha to victory in the Czech. GP on July 16, but his 
team-mate and archrival R. Gould hit back in the Swedish GP on July 23. The 
rider crown deciding race was fought between them at the Finnish GP on July 
30. Saarinen convincingly won this race at his home ground, and became the 
250 cc class champion for the first time in his racing career.

,i,Jing ihflrllff flll.,J�,.t. ,md li"1ttf'-«<1'ffl Yom.olirt is,mr4:indy fast and rf/illble 

S. Hideaki Scores Again
7th round of '72 All Japan MX Championship Series took place near 
Aomori, northernmost Japan on July 2. The meeting attracted some 400 
entries, and approx. 20,000 spectators in the fine$t weather. S. Hideaki 
riding a Yamaha specially prepaled MX machine displayed his wonderful 
skills in the most important 250cc senior c.lass event. The event was 
contested by all of top cfa5S Japanese riders riding workt machines of variout 
brands including a newty developed Honda's 2•cyele motocrosser. Hideaki 
clo,ely followvd by his younger brother Torao on another Yamaha 
consolidated his lead lap by lap. After all, Hideaki and Torao completed 
impressive Yamaha one-two. 

8�fl d11J f,i ltls 1lf�' F!ymx Fum J StNtrl11m 
tt:(JUll\,"'I '72 rider Cft>�VJ ., his li<m1" Gf(}lf'ltL 

Race results 
Belgian GP 
"' 

2nd 
3,d 

J. Saarlnen
R. Gould
P. Read

Eau German GP 
1st J. Saa,inen 
2nd R. Pasolini 
3,d R. Gould 

Czech. GP 
'" 

2nd 

3,d 

J. Saarirwn
R. Pasolini
P. Rcod

Swedish GP 
'" A. Gould 
2nd J, S11.arinen 
3,d A. Pasolini 

Finnish GP 
1st J. Saarinen 
2nd S. Gta$Ctti 

3,d K. Andern<>n 

Yamd'la 
Yamaha 
Yamaha 

Yamaha 
Aermacchi 
Yamaha 

Y&maha 
Aerm�chi 
Yamuhu 

Yam�ha 
Yamaha 
Aermacchi 

Yamaha 
MZ 
Yiunatwi 



YAMAHA 

Topics 
n,,, YMTiiJ•s 5Qc.c V5 ha$ �.ttltblished 1t 
world-wide reputation for its outtl�ndlng 
ecottomy and excellent maneuverability. On 
tht, otfw' /wld, this COm(JIJCt (Jt/lio, modttl 
proves irse/1 to be #II ;,m;uingly fnt rt.mner 
ln co,r,pcticio1)s, if It is race-converuxJ, 
In 11 S¢cd evcm recently orgtJnlzed in the 
Repubjic of Dominica, th« fl>CC<CO,WC,t,:d 
50cc V5 ridden by L. Franco finished first 
by big margios over ochers. Rk/ing 1he 
100cc LIM, he: monopalizt<J 100cc tJnd 
125cc wim, too. 

Miss 
Yamaha 
Trail 
A g/Mnor girl C(J(lp/ec/ with a b1!J Yam;,ha 
usil is rather an arrractilll! object to see. 21 
veatJ Vivian Bone.rill In Melbourne; 
Australkt, Oloftll'JS ond expertly rkles D 360 
RTI. She is slated to be an entrant in Min 
Aus11:,li1 8ea1Jty Quest un(le( rile $p()O$Or• 
$hip of Milledge 8rOS., dfst:ribut0r3 lo, 
Yameh.9. The Ouest is organized to rait.e 
mooey for aid of the $1);JStk Childr(f(J$ 
SOCiBty. 

Amazingly Fast, Too 

Big Tour 

on Big Yamaha 
The Yamaha 650 XS! ha,s many a Ian 
among young Australian motorcyclists. 
Here Jntt()(/r.Jc� are the member$ of a 650 
XSI club c�lled Elizabeth M.C. In AdelaitM$ 

Southern Australi<1. Eac.h riding hi& ftJVorite 
650 YMl'laha, th<ty eoi<Jy J,oliday touring.s 
11ue,npu1d over .J long dimmce through the 
vflSt Australian t:omlne11t. A big tour on a 
big bike givt:s tM oction.foving youth tht! 
ulti,.,.t11te in thd/1 attd fM. Yamaha's 
ttoul)lefree performance adds eJ<tra pleasure 
ro their ammllJtf at a,w times. 

Service School 

in Portugal 
y Dm�hiJ motorcycle, bt'C MW ((Jft t.X�fld· 
ing thf! ,na,t,.,t in Portvpl, 1md markttt 
share has recendy boosted to some 50')'-. 
The service school sessions wure rocontly 
given for the first time in this country. 
attended by 25 de.a/ers who were keen to 
have com,tt and e.xte,uive knoTA1«/ge of 
t11;)i11u,o:mce aod wvlce for Y:,mJha 
motorcycles. The program 1\0s carriud out 
very successfully by the technic&l staff of 
Yamaha ,.,, clOS'1 COQ/)fJ,.tio,, whh Moto 
Pecas, disrributors for Yamaha in tMs coun• 
,,,,, 

Brisbane. 
Motor ·Show 
This year's Brlsb.Jnc Motor Show in 
Australia proved a big wccess for Yamaha. 
The booth was arr.,nged by Annand &

ThQtmJ.)$0fl Pry. Ltd.,, dlsuiWt01'$ f()I' 
Yctfl"l.ahtJ in !JUch an attrt>etivc vt.J)I'. 

Y11mah1t diSplay wn posilitMJly most i,npr(J$> 
,tive to tp(}Ct•tors, IJnd public ;newest creat• 
� from Che show will newt fail to heln 
Yamtmu df,•aling people attain high sales In 
the future. 

Baseball 

Team 
A b11wball ,e.nn formed by Venemoun ;n 
Crm,cjS, Vaoe1ue/:J is one of tlic m(J$t 
$UCCcssful teams in this region. 
Ir i s  ii.to pl11yi,>g 8 very N<tive rol- In 
pubfidzlt,g tl'Ht brand lm.ige of Yamaha 
'Mde/y and efficiently. Y9m,,ha motorcvclc$ 
are $leedily ex.teo<Ji,>9 thtir marker $1111r• 
(l,;mks to shfler efforts by Yamaha dealing 
people. 

Sydney Motor Show 

Another big show of Ausualia rook p/{J(;C 
in Sydney, recemty, In s I/N'gc $hoPf)it,g 
center (;.{)}lt:d RO$C/ands. The YamDha cor• 
,,., wn �t<fbHshed and arranged by 
McCulloch of Australia Pw. Lui. A full ll1'JC 
of Ymn{)htJ mo�ls provided M tJruolutc 
highlight of dlo show, and attracted lot.t of 
f#vorable comments from visitOfS. Display• 
ed a, 1.hc st1ow WJ$ a u,>IQue ,hroo whffiur 
Cbll¢d tilt Cfndertlfo Pumpkin Coach which 
MS powered by It Yamaha Tr1til RT2 
engine. 



Motorcycle Glossary 

Be Familiar with Them, Now 
Cylinder 
One of the most important 0-ngine 
co,mp()l'lenu. In a word, it hM o func· 
tioo lo 9eoera1e Metgy to drive a 
machine. Combunion of mixed ge,s 
tekes pface in$ide, and output gel'Wfat• 
ing therefrom is uonsmltte<:1 to a pis
ton. Inside well is p,ecisel'f e�lnet-red 
against pinoo's continuous reciprocal
action. 

Cylinder must be cooled by air, or by 
water from outside, as inside wall is 
.ilways txpo$ed to extremely high com• 
bustion te-m�c11ure. 
Cylinderhead 
Orie of the major portions to form a 

combunion chamber together wilh a 
piston and cylinder barrel. It is bolted 
to a cylinder batrel through gasket. In 
most of ¢.tsss, an ignition plug is 
mounted on it. 
Piston 
Housed and reciprocally moving Inside 
a tvhnde,. It ;)C(;epts energy genera-ting 
from mixed gas combustion, and trans• 
mits it to a crank through a connecting 
rod. At the same time, it ha, a 
function to take in and compress fre$h 
mi,ced 9H, Jnd then driv� out bumt 9i1S 
after combustion. 
Piston slit 
Slim cutting on pis-ton wnll. Pis-ton wall 
is not even overall in thickness, there• 
foe-,, b slit pre-.,eou II well from distor• 
t ion bv htat, 

Cylim:Jer 

Cylindcrhe�d 

PrstonMit 

Small end 
One end of connecting rod v..t\ ch direct· 
ly combines with a piston. Smaller 
thtin aoother end ,,,t,ich combines wilh 

a crank, 

Big end 
Another end of connecting rod which

directtv combines vAth a crank. 

Flywheel 
Largu C;JSt•iron dist dtsignlld to rotate 
in unit with a crank. It has � function 
to resetve genetated erreup f0t a while, 
and keecp a crank incessantly and 
smoothly rotate until oext combus• 

tion tak.fl; place. 

Top dead center 
One e,ctreme position of piston in 
reciprocal motion, In this cose, piston 
comes nearest , cylindtrhsad, 41nd goes 
farthest from a crank, 

Bottom dead center 
Another extreme position ot pi,ton in 
reciprOC11I motion. In thb ctse. e J)IS· 
ton comes oearest a crarik. 

Compression ratio 
The •xtent to whidi mixed ga, is 
comptes1ed in a cylinder. To take it 
moro concretely, ratio betwten mixed 
gas �olumu with a piston at its top 
and bottom de,d cent•n. retpec,;tiv,ly, 

Fastest Privateer 
C.V.Dongen Makes 125cc Racing Yamaha

Apan rrorn YarNha's fabvluous w3tut'• 
cooled twin 125cc works machines, Dutch 
veteran C.V. Dongen's race-a>nverted 125cc 
AS1 aroused a bi9 St1l$•lion et thti Dutch 
TT. It proved to be the fastest privately 
entered m$chine bv far. 1 Himt$ Ou1<:h 
rood r-0ce champion V. Oongcn converted e 

standard 12£kc ASl imo such a ,im,atk>nal
,acing machine all by himself. 
Equipped with carburetors from th, old 
Y..,m.,,1111 4,cytind•r 124oc rac«. maximum 
power is achie11ed at some 33,5 hp. It 
features verv wide oowcrlXlnd (15.500 
rpm), and power does not drop off so 
sharply. 
A 6-sp,eed gearbox af'\d dr'y clutch ha110 
b!X'n ,pecially made. but standard pistons 

together whh many other srnr\dord 1)3rts 
and components havt: be-en retained. 
V. Doogen, an expert rider i$ vA:111 as an 

c)(J)oriencod cn,gincor, h.ls a plan to build a
50cc racing machine b0sed on o Y$1'1'\&hO 
F$1. For thi, ht I$ spon$or..-J by Mr, 
Moerk ... k, Motocpaleis, Yamaha importer in 

Holland. 
Mo is in service \Mth Mot0t'f)31eis as chief 
med'l1nic in U'I• workshop. H• hid a ve,y 
bad accident last year lcompli cated leg 
fracture), but is now recovEring. He will 
definitely go on raclrig, riding those ma• 
chln.t$ built and developed bY himself. 
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